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I am open to accepting invitations to come and share stories of the Council  with your 

Church  or group  –  I’m also happy to appear online or pre recorded  

you can contact me on 03 9412 8487 or  email at  ian.smith@vcc.org.au 

   Reflections  

Outside the window of my study  there is a cherry plum tree.  

This tree acts as a signpost , In the gloom of winter it buds and by the end of August it is a 

mass of colour… These two actions mark the changing of seasons with one on the wane and 

the other about to occur bringing with it, new life on so many dimensions…    

 

In many expressions of the Church, this season of change is celebrated as the ‘Season of 

Creation’…  a time for being thankful to our God; who’s wisdom, love and compassion has 

given such a beautiful world to live within… For our Orthodox brothers and sisters, it’s the 

beginning of their liturgical year…. 

 

It’s also a time to recall the role of humans in this creation … that of Vicegerents.. Those 

with responsibility to care, respect and ensure this gift of creation isn’t damaged or abused.   

. 

As we celebrate this season, giving thanks to our God who has bestowed such a gift... May we 

commit ourselves again to be fitting gardeners.  

            - Ian   
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VCC—Contact details  
   - phone:  03 9412 8487  

   - email  vcc@vcc.org.au 

   - Web    www.vcc.org.au 

   - Facebook   www.facebook.com/viccouncilchurches 

   NOTE:  The Victorian Office now has a new PO Box 

number.     

- postal address   PO Box 6804 509 St Kilda Rd, Melbourne 3004 
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  Council continues to work with the Victorian Church Leaders Network   engaging  

          with State Government and Department of Health Services in understanding and  

          sharing the latest Covid 19 restrictions or information t    

 

 Council continues to work on its priorities and activities going into 2022 as it seeks  

         to be a voice amongst the Churches and an influence within society. 

 

 Council is continuing to seek members of member churches to participate in  

         Three Commissions Council currently has. Faith and Order, Living Faiths and dialogue 

         and Social questions. If readers are interested in any of these groups, please contact  

         the Executive Officer Rev Ian Smith, ian.smith@vcc.org.au  

  

 

 

mailto:vcc@vcc.org.au
http://www.vcc.org.au
http://www.facebook.com/viccouncilchurches


Vale Professor Rev Gary Bouma 

The Victorian Council of Churches acknowledges the re-

cent passing of Professor, Rev Gary Bouma,  

An academic, human rights activist, and holder of the 

UNESCO Chair in Inter Religious Studies at Monash 

University.  

Gary made a strong and lasting contribution to the Faith 

life of Victoria. He was a strong advocate for allowing all 

people to freely express and live within their faith tradi-

tions.  

He also contributed to his own Faith Community, The 

Anglican Church of Australia where he was a Priest., as 

well as to the wider Christian community of Victoria. 

Victorian News  

The 16th Assembly of the Uniting Church in Australia was held online over the weekend,  

with former Synod Moderator Sharon Hollis installed as President.  

- image from UCA VicTas Synod website.  

The Victorian Council of  Churches  congratulates Rev Sharon Hollis on her appoint-

ment as President of the Uniting Church of Australia.   

 The Council prays that Sharon will be equipped with all that’s necessary for her to 

undertake her role.  

            Outgoing President Ms Deirdre Palmer presenting Rev Sharon Hollis with her   Cross  



 

 

 

 

 

 
Helping Afghanistan and our Afghan communities here in Australia 

 

In the last few days, Taliban forces have taken control of all Afghanistan's ma-

jor cities. Almost 390,000 people have been displaced, and tens of thousands 

now need urgent humanitarian assistance.  

 

NCCA and many other organisations have written to Government seeking com-

mitment. Australians have joined in with open letters and pleas to the Federal 

Government for support and compassion. Raise your voice too. 

Read More >> 

Act for Peace  

Update from Act for Peace's partner in Afghanistan 

 Prayers - please pray for the people of Afghanistan    

 Afghanistan Emergency appeal - help provide urgently needed 

food, shelter, and health supplies to displaced families in Af-

ghanistan 

Read More >> 

President's reflection 

Better Futures Forum, Australia 

 

Three brief reflections by Bishop Philip Huggins from his closing reflection Tuesday 

17 August 2021 

.... We pray for mercy - for divine compassion - so that, yes, “Love finds a way”.  

Read More >> 

https://www.ncca.org.au/ncca-newsletter/august-2021-2/item/2545-afghanistan-crisis-2021082
https://www.ncca.org.au/ncca-newsletter/august-2021-2/item/2544-act-for-peace-2021082
https://www.ncca.org.au/ncca-newsletter/august-2021-2/item/2549-president-s-reflection-2021082


 

NCCA (con’t) 

 

Ahead of the Season of Creation 

 Season of Creation 

Wednesday 1 September through to Monday 4 October 

 

Ahead of the celebration of God's wonderful creation we have the sobering IPCC 

report and the uplifting Catholic Social Justice Statement 2021-22. 

Read More >> 

 

Safe Church Program  

Sharing resources to ensure Safer Churches 

 National Child Protection Week: 5-11 September  

 AASW Webinar Recording: Using legal and psycho-social interventions to respond 
to Elder Abuse 

Read More >> 

Ecumenical Conference 

 

Ancient Futures: the Renewal of Religious Life in the Australian 

Church - A three day event hosted by the Australian Centre for 

Christianity and Culture (ACC&C) in Canberra.  

 

When: Thursday 4 - Saturday 6 November 2021 

Registrations close: 25 October 2021 

 

Read More >>   

 

 

 

Creation care workshop 
'Reframing climate and creation care communications for Christians’ 

 

The Brisbane and Grafton Anglican Deans are co-hosting an online workshop. All 

interested clergy, lay people, communications staff and key church advocates are 

invited to join this workshop. 

 

When: Wednesday 29 September 2021 

 

Read More >>   

https://www.ncca.org.au/ncca-newsletter/august-2021-2/item/2547-ahead-of-the-season-of-creation-2021082
https://www.ncca.org.au/ncca-newsletter/august-2021-2/item/2543-safe-church-program-2021082
https://www.ncca.org.au/ncca-newsletter/august-2021-2/item/2543-safe-church-program-2021082
https://www.ncca.org.au/ncca-newsletter/july-2021-2/item/2515-ecumenical-conference-2021072
https://www.ncca.org.au/ncca-newsletter/august-2021-2/item/2538-creation-care-workshop-2021082


 

NCCA (con’t) 

 

Myanmar’s ravaging hit of COVID-19 along with human rights violations is a 

matter of serious concern. 

 

“Myanmar faces one of the world’s highest fatality rates relative to its population, yet 

it is probably an undercount, something which the military junta has implicitly 

acknowledged,” said Mathews George Chunakara, CCA General Secretary  

Read More >> 

 

 

‘( 

 

September Calendar 2021 

 

Season of Creation 
1        Indigenous Literacy Day  

2        1991: Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation Act passed by Parliament  

7-13   National Child Protection Week  

7        National Threatened Species Day 

9        R U OK Day 

 

Read More >>  

Christians United for Afghanistan - Church Support 

As the crisis in Afghanistan unfolds, Christians, and followers of Jesus, from across these lands 
now called Australia, alongside a wider public movement, are being moved to speak boldly to our 
national leaders to provide urgent action for the well being of Afghan refugees. The Uniting 
Church has joined other Christians in Australia calling for urgent action by signing onto the call 
for Christians United for Afghanistan. This call joins your own Christian voice to the sector wide 
calls, and asks our Australian Government to follow the lead of Canada, in offering 20,000 addi-
tional resettlement places for refugees fleeing Afghanistan, to provide security for Afghani’s in 
Australia on temporary protection visas or in detention, and to increase our humanitarian aid for 
refugees and asylum seekers in the region.  
 
You can read more and sign the petition by clicking this link. 
 
 

  

https://www.ncca.org.au/ncca-newsletter/august-2021-2/item/2546-myanmar-and-the-covid-crisis-2021082
https://www.ild.org.au/aboutild
https://www.napcan.org.au/get-involved-2021/
https://www.wwf.org.au/what-we-do/species/national-threatened-species-day#gs.9cry4h
https://www.ruok.org.au/
https://www.ncca.org.au/ncca-newsletter/august-2021-2/item/2521-september-calendar-2021082
https://uniting.church/christians-unite-for-afghanistan/?fbclid=IwAR2O_U4xKOThyRXxpBMDJBco5jbdEQsFwyzqaZ6B2dQ2C1oFh-1-7UhPWC4


World Council of 

 

WCC calls for prayers for people of Afghanistan  

Philip Potter’s spirit and profound 
direction of ‘only connect’ reso-
nates with peacemakers 

Absorbing Philip Potter’s profoundly sim-

ple direction for the ecumenical move-

ment—“only connect”—those gathered for 

an online tribute to the former World 

Council of Churches (WCC) general secre-

tary tapped into the still-growing legacy of 

a remarkable man. 

Read more  

Ecumenical forum emphasizes the 
need to work together 

for peace on the Ko-
rean Peninsula de-
spite COVID-19 and 
other challenges 

Participants in a meeting of 

members and partners of 

the Ecumenical Forum for 

Peace, Reunification & Co-

operation on the Korean 

Peninsula (EFK), held 

https://www.oikoumene.org/news/philip-potters-spirit-and-profound-direction-of-only-connect-resonates-with-peacemakers
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/philip-potters-spirit-and-profound-direction-of-only-connect-resonates-with-peacemakers
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/philip-potters-spirit-and-profound-direction-of-only-connect-resonates-with-peacemakers
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/philip-potters-spirit-and-profound-direction-of-only-connect-resonates-with-peacemakers
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/ecumenical-forum-emphasizes-the-need-to-work-together-for-peace-on-the-korean-peninsula-despite-covid-19-and-other-challenges
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/ecumenical-forum-emphasizes-the-need-to-work-together-for-peace-on-the-korean-peninsula-despite-covid-19-and-other-challenges
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/ecumenical-forum-emphasizes-the-need-to-work-together-for-peace-on-the-korean-peninsula-despite-covid-19-and-other-challenges
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/ecumenical-forum-emphasizes-the-need-to-work-together-for-peace-on-the-korean-peninsula-despite-covid-19-and-other-challenges
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/ecumenical-forum-emphasizes-the-need-to-work-together-for-peace-on-the-korean-peninsula-despite-covid-19-and-other-challenges
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/ecumenical-forum-emphasizes-the-need-to-work-together-for-peace-on-the-korean-peninsula-despite-covid-19-and-other-challenges


 
 

 

 

 

 

International Centre for Inter-Faith 

Peace and Harmony celebrates 

five years and a growing van-

guard for peace 

In the years since it was founded in 2016, 

the International Centre for Inter-Faith 

Peace and Harmony in Kaduna, Nigeria has 

been building a cadre of peacemakers who 

are witnesses to inter-religious peace and 

harmony. It also continues to serve as a 

physical symbol helping Muslims and Chris-

tians work together more effectively. 

Read more  

Faith communities are playing es-
sential role at World Water Week 
2021 

As World Water Week 2021 is underway, this 

year’s online version has brought unprece-

dented participation as well as an even 

stronger role for faith communities. 

Read more  

In Sheikh Jarrah: one mother 
speaks “the children are not living 
the childhood they deserve” 

Nufuz Hammad is trying to have a normal 

Saturday at her parent’s home in Sheikh Jar-

rah, the neighborhood in East Jerusalem re-

cently in the news because of court cases con-

cerning attempts to evict Palestinian families 

from their homes. 

Read more  

https://www.oikoumene.org/news/international-centre-for-inter-faith-peace-and-harmony-celebrates-five-years-and-a-growing-vanguard-for-peace-0
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/international-centre-for-inter-faith-peace-and-harmony-celebrates-five-years-and-a-growing-vanguard-for-peace-0
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/international-centre-for-inter-faith-peace-and-harmony-celebrates-five-years-and-a-growing-vanguard-for-peace-0
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/international-centre-for-inter-faith-peace-and-harmony-celebrates-five-years-and-a-growing-vanguard-for-peace-0
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/international-centre-for-inter-faith-peace-and-harmony-celebrates-five-years-and-a-growing-vanguard-for-peace-0
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/faith-communities-are-playing-essential-role-at-world-water-week-2021
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/faith-communities-are-playing-essential-role-at-world-water-week-2021
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/faith-communities-are-playing-essential-role-at-world-water-week-2021
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/faith-communities-are-playing-essential-role-at-world-water-week-2021
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/in-sheikh-jarrah-one-mother-speaks-the-children-are-not-living-the-childhood-they-deserve
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/in-sheikh-jarrah-one-mother-speaks-the-children-are-not-living-the-childhood-they-deserve
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/in-sheikh-jarrah-one-mother-speaks-the-children-are-not-living-the-childhood-they-deserve
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/in-sheikh-jarrah-one-mother-speaks-the-children-are-not-living-the-childhood-they-deserve


 

 

 

Happy Birthday, Dear WCC! 

23 August 2021 

You are very much needed. You are very much 

appreciated. You are very much discussed. You 

are bringing the fellowship of churches together 

through prayers, discussions, reflections, and 

actions in consensus. 

Read more  

On Small Beginnings 

20 August 2021 

When I read about Zerubbabel launching 

efforts in rebuilding Jerusalem I nod with 

a smile. Zechariah 4:10 says: “... Do not 

despise these small beginnings, for the 

Lord rejoices to see the work begin" (New 

Living Translation). Zerubbabel reminds 

me of a small nation that also started 

humbly, but whose efforts, despite the 

choir of doubters, have been greatly 

blessed by the Lord. 

Read more  

Ecumenical Institute of Bossey: English 

Summer Course 

 

https://oikoumene.photoshelter.com/galleries/C00

00mp11QvW9W3c/G0000XemuYr8oeyY/Ecumeni

cal-Institute-of-Bossey-English-Summer-Course 

https://www.oikoumene.org/blog/happy-birthday-dear-wcc
https://www.oikoumene.org/blog/happy-birthday-dear-wcc
https://www.oikoumene.org/blog/on-small-beginnings
https://www.oikoumene.org/blog/on-small-beginnings


 
 

 WCC (continued) 

 

 

 

Prayers and resources for coping with 

Coronavirus  

       https://www.oikoumene.org/resources/covid-19-resources 

 

Communication for Social Justice in a Digital Age 

Dates : 13 September 2021 - 15 September 2021 This symposium will focus on the impact of digital 

transformation on communities and societies, and the actions needed to secure a just and inclusive 

digital future. Bringing together research, experiences from different regions and communities, 

expert input, and ethical and theological reflection, it will identify opportunities for action as a 

contribution to the 11th assembly of the World Council of  

Read more  

 

https://oikoumene.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f0244f95e31455f10903cff36&id=75f52ac47a&e=36595b827c
https://oikoumene.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f0244f95e31455f10903cff36&id=f673913798&e=36595b827c


 

 

 

 

 

During the 2021 Season of Creation, from 1st September through to 

4th October, thousands of Christians on six continents get 

together for a time of restoration and hope, a jubilee for our Earth, 

and to discover radically new ways of living with creation. This year, 

the theme for the season is 'A home for all? Renewing the Oikos of 

God'. Visit the Seasons of creation website for more information. 

 

You can also search liturgical resources from many denominations by clicking this link.  

 

 .  Five Leaf Eco-Awards 

The Five Leaf Eco-Awards are an Australian ecumenical environmental change program specifically designed for 

churches and religious organisations. Using a series of non-competitive awards the program assists, inspires and 

rewards faith communities for taking environmental action and becoming more sustainable in response to God’s call to 

care for creation. 

The Five Leaf Eco-Awards encourage holistic action for the environment covering five areas:, Building, 
Worship, Congregation, Outreach, Community Leadership 

There are currently six awards available in the program– two introductory awards and four advanced awards. 

To earn an award, churches simply complete actions to fulfill the criteria of that award, and are then presented with 
certificates of recognition for their achievement. You can begin the process by filling out this survey on the website. 
 

 
 

Christians United for Afghanistan - Uniting Church Support 
 
A toolkit for Churches to engage with Congregations is also available, click here. 
 
 

Book Launch - Cloud Climbers: Declarations through Images and Words for 
a Just and Ecologically Sustainable Peace. 

Justice in Mission…..Uniting Church  Austral-

 Colonial invasion, nuclear weapons, pandemics and the entanglements of war with fossil fuel extraction 

and climate change, challenge our capacities to act with hope for an ecologically just and peaceful future. 

Framed around artwork by William Kelly and Benjamin McKeown and ekphrastic poetry by acclaimed 

writers Bella Li, Susan Fealy, Alex Skovron and Andy Jackson, this book reflects the conviction that the 

arts, literature, activism and scholarship can together contribute to the kinds of cultural shift requisite for a 

peace that flows from and extends to human relations with the natural world. As well as artists and poets, 

the contributors include activists, Indigenous, ecological, feminist, legal, theological and religious scholars. 

 

When: Tuesday 28 September, 6:30pm - 8:00pm (AEST) 

Where: Online                                   Registrations: Here  

https://seasonofcreation.org/
https://seasonofcreation.org/resources/
https://fiveleafecoawards.org/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/unitedforafghanistan.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=23c18cced86d3cc69289b206c&id=dfba271407&e=54bddee74a__;!!DVrgiXjqvl2yLjg!P1gYX8dWjhDU38lAfmRAG27mZRT7aUREROiDMI_3HdNcwlFIRVkAvW1ASuuV897hIkPUbg$
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/cloud-climbers-book-launch-zoom-stream-tickets-165699061353


 

The Jerusalem Declaration on Antisemitism 
 
 
 
 

This important new document has emerged that aims to present a comprehensive description and 

understanding of what antisemitism is and is not. The Jerusalem Declaration is largely in re-

sponse to the inadequacies and misuse of the Working Definition of anti-semitism of the Interna-

tional Holocaust Remembrance Alliance (IHRA), which has been adopted by many countries as the 

standard definition.  

 

As this new declaration points out however, “The IHRA Definition” (including its “examples”) is 

neither clear nor coherent. Whatever the intentions of its proponents, it blurs the difference between 

antisemitic speech and legitimate criticism of Israel and Zionism. This causes confusion, while dele-

gitimizing the voices of Palestinians and others, including Jews, who hold views that are sharply 

critical of Israel and Zionism." 

 

Read The Jerusalem Declaration.  

 

"The Jerusalem Declaration on Antisemitism is a tool to identify, confront and raise awareness 

about antisemitism as it manifests in countries around the world today. It includes 

a preamble, definition, and a set of 15 guidelines that provide detailed guidance for those seeking to 

recognize antisemitism in order to craft responses. It was developed by a group of scholars in the 

fields of Holocaust history, Jewish studies, and Middle East studies to meet what has become a 

Asylum Seeker Resource Centre   

The end of the rental moratorium  
 

 

 

 

 

 

For those people seeking asylum with no income and no access to JobSeeker payments, the pandemic 

continues to  create a perfect storm of disadvantage, putting people’s safety and wellbeing at risk.  

 

Already facing financial stress and unable to pay their accumulated rental debts, the end of the rent-

al moratorium is now putting entire families at risk of becoming homeless. 

 

Find out more about how we’re helping people seeking asylum during this time.  

https://pien.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d422d0e088b3c87c0df13ec9&id=b04baaf455&e=913447d256
https://pien.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d422d0e088b3c87c0df13ec9&id=7c3ba437b6&e=913447d256
https://pien.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d422d0e088b3c87c0df13ec9&id=1f9cf5e6d7&e=913447d256
https://pien.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d422d0e088b3c87c0df13ec9&id=9fb9a52add&e=913447d256
https://pien.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d422d0e088b3c87c0df13ec9&id=ae6e78d35d&e=913447d256
https://asrc.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=82e876b44181fbd9253ccb957&id=c7f91b2010&e=5a4b0950d3


Jewish Christian Muslim Association 
 
 
DONATIONS 
JCMA is a not-for-profit organisation and donations go directly towards delivery of our many events, forums and 
conferences and to support our workshop programs in primary and secondary schools.  As a listed harm 
prevention charity we have DGR (Deductible Gift Receipt) status.  Your donations are tax-deductible (donations 
over $2 are tax-deductible).  If you would like to make a donation to help support the work of JCMA please go to 
our website http://jcma.org.au/donation. 

JCMA Membership 
JCMA is a membership based organisation for Jewish, Christian and Muslim people of faith. If you would like to 
find out about joining JCMA as a member you can go to our website at http://jcma.org.au/jcma-membership or 
call Ginette Everest on (03) 9287 5590 or email to: memberships@jcma.org.au.  

 

              For more information and details on any events see website:   www.jcma.org.au   

 

 

 

New Book  from SVS Press 

 

 

By the signs, wonders, and miracles He performed, Jesus manifest-

ed His compassion for His creatures and the ultimate reason for His 

coming into the world, i.e., His healing and restoration of man-

kind. The Miracles of Christ concerns itself with this vehicle of 

God's self-revelation. 

The miracles are studies within the framework of the Church's lec-

tionary; that is, in the order in which the people of God hear them 

read aloud in church as a part of the proclamation of the Word. The 

book is in three parts. Part one deals with the miracles recorded in 

St Matthew's and St Luke's Gospels, part two with the signs of the 

Gospel of St John (most of which are read in the Paschal season), 

and the third part surveys the miracles recorded in St Mark's Gos-

pel. It is this shortest Gospel that sharply condenses the whole story 

of Christ and points repeatedly to His saving death, burial, and res-

urrection. 

His Eminence Dmitri Royster, retired Archbishop of Dallas and the 

South of the Orthodox Church in America, and author of Six SVS 

Press titles, fell asleep in the Lord on 28 August 2011 

.can be purchased from:   SVS Press     https://svspress.us 

 

https://svspress.com/miracles-of-christ-the/ 

 

http://jcma.org.au/donation
http://jcma.org.au/jcma-membership
mailto:memberships@jcma.org.au
http://www.jcma.org.au


UCA CHILDREN & FAMILIES MINISTRY –  

September  

 
1.       2021 Leaders to Go               September 11   On-line  12.15pm-3pm AEST 

  
Australia’s premier event for leaders influencing other leaders in ministry with children and their 
families, Leaders to Go will be more accessible than ever before as it moves on-line! As well 
engaging with the amazing Susy Lee, author of Raising Kids Who Care, there will be plenty of 
opportunity to connect with other leaders from all around Australia. 

  
Click here for More information and/or here regarding Registration. 

  

2.       Father’s Day 

  
Father’s Day resources (Strandz) 

Father’s Day ideas (Salvation Army) 

Father’s Day worship ideas (Re:think Worship) 

Prayers for Mother’s and Father’s Days (Building Faith) 

KIdzone: check after Sep 1 for Father’s Day edition (Kidzone) 

  
3.       National Child Safe Week (Sep 5-11) 

  
Child Safe Sunday resources (UCA) 

I feel safe when…colouring-in and art activity (UCA) 

We are a safe church when…on-line forum for ministry agents (UCA) 

National Child Safe Unit: training and resources (UCA) 

Keeping Children Safe resources (UCA) 

  
4.       via Messy Church 

  
Psalm 40: multi-age liturgy (MC Aus) 

Discipleship goes Messy: article (UCA) 

Extreme Crafts: 80 activity ideas for the adventurous (BRF) 

Messy Vintage: faith, fun and fellowship for older generations (BRF) 

Messy Discipleship: Messy Church perspectives on growing faith (UCA) 

 
 

https://leaderstogo.org.au/day-2021/
https://www.koorong.com/product/raising-kids-who-care-practical-conversations-for-exploring_9780645141009
https://leaderstogo.org.au/day-2021/
https://leaderstogo.org.au/register/
https://www.strandz.org.nz/fathers-day.html
https://www.salvationarmy.org.au/children/resources/fathers-day/
https://www.rethinkworship.com/?s=Father%27s+day
https://buildfaith.org/prayers-for-mothers-and-fathers-day/
https://www.kidzonemag.com.au/read
https://safechurch.uca.org.au/join-us-for-child-safe-sunday-and-other-activities/
https://safechurch.uca.org.au/join-us-for-child-safe-sunday-and-other-activities/
https://safechurch.uca.org.au/join-us-for-child-safe-sunday-and-other-activities/
https://safechurch.uca.org.au/
https://ucavictas.org.au/keepingchildrensafe/resources/
http://messychurchaustralia.com.au/make-it-messy-resources/
https://uniting.church/discipleship-goes-messy/
https://www.brfonline.org.uk/products/extreme-crafts-for-messy-churches-80-activity-ideas-for-the-adventurous
https://www.brfonline.org.uk/products/messy-vintage-52-sessions-to-share-christ-centred-fun-and-fellowship-with-the-older-generation
https://ctm.uca.edu.au/children-and-families/messy-discipleship/


5.       via Grow Ministries 

  
Woven Together: resource for families (Grow Ministries) NEW 

Grow Together Family Newsletter + sample (Grow Ministries) 

Equipping faith at home (Grow Ministries) 

Tips for faith at home (Grow Ministries) 

Faith at Home (Grow Ministries) 

  
6.       2021 Season of Creation + 

  
2021 Season of Creation (Season of Creation) 

Children and Creation Care (eco congregation Scotland) 

Season of Creation: Early Word/Children’s Addresses (UCA) 

Faith Ecology Network: 10 things to do (Faith Ecology Network)   

Faith Ecology Network: a Uniting Church lens (Faith Ecology Network) 

  
7.       via Fuller 

  
Listening across generations (Fuller) 

Learning to listen to teenagers (Fuller) 

Identity, belonging and purpose: podcast (Fuller) 

Superhero films as modern-day identity parables for Gen Z (Fuller) 

How parents can have better conversations with teenagers (Fuller) 

  
8.       Ministry Matters + 

  
Scripture & Trauma (Ministry Matters) 

Planning creative worship (Ministry Matters) 

Three things families need (Ministry Matters) 

Ten things I’ve learned about trauma (Sojourners) 

Caring for mental health in congregations (Ministry Matters) venues)       

 

 

 

 

https://www.growministries.org.au/grow-resources/gods-plan-our-lives-woven-together/
https://www.growministries.org.au/grow-resources/grow-together/
https://www.growministries.org.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/15/2020/01/Grow-Together_2019_4.pdf
https://www.growministries.org.au/product/equipping-sheets/
https://www.growministries.org.au/2021/07/20/faith-at-home-sharing-your-faith/
https://www.growministries.org.au/guiding-principles-home/gp-2-faith-at-home/
https://seasonofcreation.org/
https://www.ecocongregationscotland.org/materials/ideas-for-action/spiritual-living/acorns-to-oaks/
https://seasonofcreation.com/childrens-addresses/
https://www.faithecology.net.au/ten_things_to_do
https://www.faithecology.net.au/uniting_church
https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/blog/how-can-your-church-listen-across-generations
https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/blog/learning-to-listen-to-teenagers
https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/podcast/season-3-the-fyi-on-youth-ministry/identity-belonging-and-purpose-with-kara-powell-brad-griffin
https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/blog/superhero-films-as-modern-day-identity-parables-for-gen-z
https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/blog/how-parents-can-have-better-conversations-with-teenagers
https://www.ministrymatters.com/all/entry/10883/scripture-and-trauma
https://www.ministrymatters.com/all/entry/10878/planning-creative-worship
https://www.ministrymatters.com/all/entry/10881/three-things-every-family-needs-and-one-thing-they-dont
https://sojo.net/articles/new-normal-ten-things-ive-learned-about-trauma
https://www.ministrymatters.com/all/entry/10898/caring-for-mental-health-in-your-congregation
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Council News is the official newsletter of 

the Victorian Council of Churches  

Editor Rev. Ian Smith Executive Officer  

Email (as well as to unsubscribe): 

vcc@vcc.org.au 

Tel: 9412 8487  

Website: http://www.vcc.org.au/  

Contact us:    web. www.vcc.org.au  

                        Email. vcc@vcc.org.au 

                        Facebook   

www.facebook.com/viccouncilchurches/  

The new Office  

The office of the VCC is  now level 6, West Tower, 608 St Kilda Rd. 

Access to the building is via the right hand drive to the rear double glass 

doors.  

If you wish to visit please ring 9412 8487 or 0408 313 610 and arrange at 

time. 

http://www.facebook.com/viccouncilchurches/
http://www.vcc.org.au
mailto:vcc@vcc.org.au
http://www.facebook.com/viccouncilchurches/

